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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Channel Your Inner Creativity at the University Student Union’s 
“All That Art: Candy Land” Interactive Event

 Northridge — The University Student Union (USU) invites all CSUN students to bring 

their friends and unleash their artistic side at “All That Art: Candy Land”! On Thursday, 

March 7, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Plaza del Sol of the USU, join in on the fun by visiting 

the four themed areas of this outdoor interactive event, which will feature stations decorated 

to look like the iconic Candy Land board game, including the famous Rainbow Path. Each 

activity station will offer different crafts for Matadors to take part in. Delicious food, photo 

opportunities, and music will also be provided along with a chance to enter a raffle for great 

prizes — and it’s all FREE for CSUN students! 

 “At the USU, we’re excited to bring back the always fun ‘All That Art’ event with our 

best theme yet,” said Kaelyn Ryan, USU Student Events Assistant. “It’s important to take a 

break from classes and relax by letting your inner artist shine through. Whether you’re the 

next Picasso or you like to doodle during class, we have something fun and awesome for you 

here!”

 At “All That Art: Candy Land”, you can check out a range of exciting artistic pursuits. 

From making bath bombs to vinyl record paint splatter, there are fun activities to enjoy at 

every stop along the path!  You and your friends can also enjoy free food and a sweet-filled 

candy bar while listening to catchy beats spun by DJ Complex Lex. Treat yourself to free 

food and be entered into the raffle to win cool prizes including larger-than-life candy.
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 Embrace your creativity at USU’s “All That Art: Candy Land”! For more information 

about this event and the University Student Union, please visit csun.edu/usu.

###

The University Student Union (USU) is committed to inclusion, diversity and personal growth for all students while providing 
services such as study areas, a computer lab, TV lounge, games room and wireless printing kiosks in addition to a variety of 
food options and a wide range of events. The USU includes the Student Recreation Center, Oasis Wellness Center, Pride Center 
and Veterans Resource Center. To learn more, please visit www.csun.edu/usu.


